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You can work with whatever medium you choose that you have or want to buy
- Color pencil
- Water Color
- Pastels
- Acrylics
- Oils- Bring odorless mineral spirits if you decide to work with oils.

Pick various colors to work with such as the following:
Yellow, blue, red, white and black

Paper Palette
Set of brushes if using paint
Small, medium and large

Plastic palette knife- to mix paint

Acrylic painting paper or pad that provide a canvas like surface for practicing techniques.
Here are some different paper types you can pick from:

- Canson Montval Acrylic paper
- CansonXL Acrylic Paper pad
- Grumbacher Acrylic Pads
- Strathmore 400 Series Acrylic Pad

**Students need to bring a roll of paper towels**

Questions contact Sasha – phone or text 505-699-7038 or email slwaskoart@gmail.com